
TO ONE AND ALL

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

W. M. S. HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the W.M.S.
of the Vulcan United Church was held
at the home of Mrs. T. B. Lebeau on

Thursday, December 11th. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for 1942:
Presdient, Mrs. W. Myers; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. L. F. Dawson; secretary,
Mrs. T. B. Lebeau; treasurer, Mrs. R.
I. Gold; pianist, Mrs. R. L. Jamison;
supply secretary, Mrs. F. B. Clark;
temperance secretary, Mrs. A. Mc-

Kague; friendship secretary, Mrs. R.
I. Gold; missionary monthly secretary,
Mrs. W. D. Allan; Christian steward-

ship secretary, Mrs. L. F. Dawson;
associate helpers, Mrs. W. B. Jamison;
literature, Mrs. D. McAfee; press sec-

retary, Mrs. W. J. Dobson. The mem-

bers were divided into three groups*
each group in turn being' responsible
for the monthly programs. It is hoped
that all women of the church will give
this organization their fullest support
in the coming year.

REV. MELVIN DOBSON ACCEPTS
PASTORATE OF SOUTH CALGARY
UNITED CHURCH

The Rev. Melvin and Mrs. Dobson
left on Friday to reside in Calgary
where he has accepted the pastorate
of the South Calgary United Church.

Mr. Dobson has been pastor in the
United Church at Vulcan for the past
three and a half years, having come

here from Lloydminster, Alta. He has
given splendid leadership in all phases
of the church work and an exception-
ally large number of people have

joined the church. Mrs. Dobson, too,
has worked faithfully in all the
church organizations.

Asa slight appreciation of their
work the Sunday School, last Sunday
morning, presented Mr. and Mrs. Dob-
son each with a travelling bag, the
Senior Bible Class presented Mr. Dob-
son with a book beautifully engraved
and at the close of evening servlet the
Ladies’ Aid presented Mr. and Mrs.
Dobson with a black walnut tea wag-

on. Mr. and Mrs. Dobson have left
with the best wishes of a host of
friends.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends for their
kind and beautiful expressions of

sympathy extended to us during our

recent bereavement. -

The Hanson Family.
Mrs. Ida Hill.
Mrs. Minnie Anderson.

SATURDAY WAS SALVAGE DAY
FOR TOWN OF VULCAN
CITIZENS

During the week residents of Vulcan
cleared their cellars, attics and cup-
boards of rags, old clothing, hones,
metal scrap, paper, magazines and
bottles. Over thirty school boys were

on hand early Saturday morning to

take the articles away from the homes
to the back of the lots and it was later
gathered up by trucks. This is a won-

derful beginning and it is the duty of
every Vulcan resident to personally
see that this work will continue.

Waste not —want not. Salvage all
old papers and help Canada’s war

effort. During 1942 there will be an

unpredecented demand for boxboard
of all kinds for the shipment of muni-
tions and supplies. Canada's carton

industry old papers to

make this board. If it cannot get suf-
ficient pulp from old papers, it will
have to use new pulp, which will be
withdrawn from the regular market
and seriously affect the fine paper in-
dustry.

GRAVELED HIGHWAY
TO AIRPORT TO BE
CONSTRUCTED SOON

The building of a graveled highway
to the airport Will be completed at a

most' convenient time-. An agreement
has been made between the Municipal
District of Royal an dthe Town of Vul-
can whereby the Municipality of Royal
will build the grade and the Town of
Vulcan contribute an amount of money
to take care of n portion of” the ex-

pense. The Dominion Govenirpent
(Dept, of Transport) are To'-Sfirface
the road.

Through the efforts of W. Jamsion
and William Brown the amount of
money required from the Town of Vul-
can by the Municipal District of Royal
was raised in a lew hours. The busi-
n■ ■- nn n • f the Town of Vulcan don-
ated the full amount of Ibis money re-

quired. The money is held in trust
in the bank until such time that the
work will commence. Should any plans
not materialize this money will be re-

funded tp the donors.

From the Rockies to the Prairie,
From the Prairie to the Sea,

'Our Flag is flying over us—
The symbol of the free. ~

And in greeting you sincerely
Is the hope that Peace with Honor
Soon throughout the world will

reign.,
(Contributed by the Weghs)

Brief Items of Local Interest.

The Berry water U. F. W. A, rallied
off two cakes at Milo, cakes being won

by H. Hutberg and Mrs. Dave Lewis,
both of Vulcan.

In.compliance with rules set down
by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper
Association, 50c will he charged for
notices of all social activities for
which an admission charge is made.
When ti c notice is to appear more

than once the charge will be o'le fo.
the first rseit on and'2sc for each ad-
ditional insertion. Formal announce*

ments and cards of thanks are ah r,

subject to a charge ol 50c. The above
becomes effective December I, 1911.
—The Vulcan Advocate. -
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Mr. Sam Gadeski of Calgary is a
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gadeski during the Xqias holi-
days.

Mr. Russel Robbie left on Saturday
night for Victoria, 8.C., where he will
spend Xmas and New Years holidays
with his mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Robbie.

The Vulcan Advocate requests all
their reader , to phone "Varan .'!0 ot

’ting a.' in a note stating any rela-

i ms or visitors y"u may have visit-
c you or friends. By complying
vilh-th .« re ;uest no one will he over-

ooked and all items of social interest
wiil be carried in our column.

* ...v

Mayor ayd Mrs. Wr. D. Allan and
daughter MargarA were Calgary visi-
tors on Friday.

Calgary visitors on Friday were Mr.
' and Mrs; K. 1,. Jamison.

... v

Miss Braunsworth of the local staff
of the Canadian Bank-of Commerce
has been transferred td the Champion,
Alta., branch of the bank.

Mr. Alfred Roebuck, who*has been
visiting in Vulcan for a few days, left
on Friday night for Edmonton. Mr.
Roebuck will a short time in
Edmonton before going to Victoria.
B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen McAllister and
son Cauley. accompanied by Mrs. Fort!
Fisher of Ensign, were Calgary visi-
tors on Tuesday.

Mrs B Sfaimp wasa week-e id n-i.i r

at ihe home of Mr. and Mrs 1 .id .v ,t‘ii
of Lethbridge.

~7.'~.~V --

Mrs A. G. Sp ioih_and Mrs Mi .11 1.1,,
were Lethbridge visitors on Salnrtla,.

WARNING ‘
The Committee of the Sal', ago ( 10

campaign give warning U .1 'lh\

r+osei ute all yon i taking niiKrds

the ptits of salvage n-.aii t ral th . ha .
collet ted

Kenneth Kuykendall lias j.m 1 tL
R-.t dA.F ,l« avinj; last v.< < k ft 1 il.e No. 1
Manning lit pot, loroipo, ha

ketidijtl ts engaged rn tv.ar v.oiT in V air

to aver.

i

tag the t bust mas lit in . ' i,r u

Mrs. Cieo. U ilk it or. j .; , • 1
Christmas holidays .0 11,. h< n.e ot Ist

paren s, Mr. ahd Mis. Win, .s

Miss Florence Stager, who is attending*
business college in Calgary, is Limie-Pa
the Christinas holidays.

... v

•Mr. VValtie .'knith i.-; now onerT ■it ■
Ki.\'i ami ambulan e stand

•Marble Coffee Shop. The phono m.

s. Vulcan t.i. >1 r. .snr't. s lav

I a. \ here and ha ;.<! long i- ... •
■ emc in umlniianec Tjp.l ■ t \i*r't
■ ■ • "lv ..

1 ;; t w ill bp given.

*?-M. Sgt.-Major. F. 1,. Mlniliigton
is on leave at his homo hero duringthe Xmas holiday season.

Mrs. J. D. Wray "w is a Calgary visi-
tor this week. ' *'

Mrs. Carnet Disher of Edmonton it
Visiting nt the home of her parent.-.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mr I’bersnn.*

Mr. B. I). Lockhart i~ a business
visitors to Warner this Week.

..." v •
Friends of Mr. L. A. Douglas wilt

be glad to learn ho is homo again
after spending a week in the hospital
at Edmonton, Alta.

STUDENTS’ UNION HOLDS
MONTHLY MEETING

The first monthly meeting of the
Students’ Union of thi Vulcan High
School was held on Friday, Decem-
ber Id; The meeting was opened by
tiic singing of “O Canada". ..Mr. Frank
Ibkyn, £!).■ newly-elected president,
vrr. chairman of. the meeting. The
Im- -’i s M’ssion of the meeting was

h. dr. Lloyd Clark's resignation
.as i' iitor of the ‘‘Relator”, tire school

paper, w: accepted.
Mr, Irvine, th< school principal, gave

a brief talk on the need of the stu-

o*o a connect ion with

thi .■ linage iampaign.
V -I. a: ) ii gram followed the busi-

rv meeting consi ting of a piano;
o’u by M ; - France- Hawkins, a solo

by Mi--- Mary Spealh, a piano sold by
Mi .'..an .lantzie, a chorus “Bless
I ’o All" by a group’of gvaile S boys,
i pint. • do by Aliss Shirley Robin-

soo. in f the r ailing of .tW‘ “Retalia-
. tor’’, b 1,!ovd C4ork and Miss Connie
I Ho d;yn.

Tin m i ling closed with the .singing
of (, d Save the King”. The next

■me will be hold on the second Fri-

. Jipniaia. All interested per-
• e ovtially invited to attend

tlv e meetings.

Mr. .ad Mrs. Marvin Turley arc he-

-fng , i : at'dated on the birth of a

< tayr n remher 16th.

Food Shortage In
Japen Unlikely

Diet Mainly Bisect Wheat and
[?] A[?] Discourages O[?]-
[?] [?] Starvation Sub-
[?]

• • L •’* tl*r»l I’ S’, auf Iv

’• V

1 W nt .!«'•! 'ii. ■ • a■■ frffW t >
i •' ' ■ r■ _ : •••!. • H .n \r "

iVrm N ‘fM •> ‘ i li ■ i Ila •

.. !■ , "K ":'
, - rune r t-.'ii t-*w priKfrti >n of (he

{ \

. 1 ’' )*■’ «H, v' n ; r> a

«*•*! 'tV
• manufacture In I!M2.

A Gairer Basis
For Farm Products
Why should 40% of canada's

Why should 40% of Canada's
Population Be on Inferior
Basis? By C.W.Peterson,
Farm and Ranch Review

•Tiv price of urban product!, are

’ . i I on tin 1 its I of product Hi plus :i

;'n if profit. That is a very fair
li.isis. The law of ‘Supply and de-
mand" hum nothing whatever to do

l .■ ease. If demand at a living
pr'ro ceases. supn.y arbitrarily stops
The controlling item in-thrso costs is
. c> price df human services of all
k'nds. prim : nally, of course, labour.

* ■ •. ages <<- la'io ’« generally lias-
• ! I, agreement with unions. It is

•my high at present and still increas-
". It is an hour rate with less than
'tin work ng hours pe day, ami

time and a half I'm- work after tin*
PT'ilar' hours and double time fo*
work on Sundays and holidays.

W Ijat sor; df an economy would we

have if t!io farmer could base his nii-
■n.’- in liis- coat, as bo assuredly should

ne aide to do. and ims atla'n parity
i!i firban producer ■’ Ills man-

op - lal our cost would be calculated
n the. vages of ski led help in our

. i . S; y ?! to per hour, '51,50 for
wo k after 5:00 o’clock p.m„ anif

•'• wa for w'oik on Sundays
iii t hol’days. t

' . he 'would he etifiilcd
i‘ sor 0 per cent per an*

"'i h ( i total investment and 20
V 'lit 'i<precati'in op his erpn'p-

it. Why rot ? is how uriian
"i <c ts arc liport'd when a

P ” to town op a purchasing
lr >ur t to work both

'• aye,
* *

•
I do not se how anyone could ser-

that Canadian farmeis.
11 V. pop, pool, of cm- total popiiln-

■n. .-h mli! ho condemned forever to
fo tion on ; ’.asns infinitely inferior
is, t i urban f roducer,

i 1 li i- ■ in" are.of simple econom-

'.:.(" (-wt be f■ll y Mali /od by
'ld am e 7 I doubt t RUt of ope’

■; 1 urn reason i» !y certain. Vftr'r
car- then will -lie

mi ire for souls iP an effort to -e-

-i' o-o a fair de ~l for all occupat onaj
se-. Somehow, in some way, the

a os r » ng to be placed in a va.-t-
-■f - r | si tontlan he has, on (ho

Hie
" y\ Lnleiwattrmnt agreements or nn-

' onal ‘'regimentation’’ may providethe way out.
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Greetings to the Soldiers

(")N behalf of the town and district, the High River
W Times extends the best wishes of the season to our

home boys in the Canadian service in navy, air or land

forces; in Canada or abroad. It is a happiness to every-
one to see that quite a number of the boys have Christ-

mas leave, and are back in the home town for a few

days. But the vast majority are many miles away from
the old familiar scenes.

To one and all we say: **Wherever you may be sta-

tioned we wish you cheery companionship, and a good
spirit for the job at hand. May you return home to as

speedily and safely.”
There is much that might be said about valor and

sacrifice jbut this is time-worn and tedious, although
so very true. So we will skip all that, to say we hope
you find something welcome in your stocking on Christ-

mas morning; that you have a bang-up turkey dinner
with Christmas pudding and all the fixings and that all
loneliness is banished for that day at least. You may
be very sure that the thoughts of parents, home folks
and friends are hovering over you.

There has been very little snow round High River all

fall, and hopes for a white Christmas have been looking
pretty slim. But you know how this country is. It can

be a chinook one minute and a roaring blizzard ten min-
utes later. There are now fair prospects for a snowy
Christmas after all. In the meantime the town is all
trimmed up for the season. Store windows are very
gay. The many colored Christmas lights are strung
along the streets down town. More of the same are

twinkling from the Duke of Windsor’s tree in the C.P.
R. gardens. In the homes, the blinds are left up in the

evening and every house seems to have its family tree
all dressed for Santa.

Not much sport so far this season, with discouraging
efforts to get ice for skating, hockey and curling. Still
that condition may alter overnight too. As you know,
when the iceman co-operates he does a real Job. And of
course there has been no skiing so far. However, bad-
minton and bowling are going strong. The latter is

having a great wave of popularity, with no age limit to

bar the grandaddies, and grandmas festivities. Elks

(Sunshine) turkey shoot, high school banquet and so on,

the Sport Association put on a dance recently, making
about $lOO to boost the “smokes for soldiers” fund-

good news for the boys‘'overseas. Our soldiers lately
out of high school can count on being remembered at the
old high school banquet, where they shone so brightly in
recent years.

Back home here, there have been few changes—the
same people ambling round, the same old greetings, the
same general setup. But we do miss all the boys and
men who have left the district in the service of their
country. We hope that they may have a happy Christ-
mas season, and it is our constant wish that the day
may be hastened when they will return to family and
friends.

Britain After War

JLff J. COLDWELL, C.C.F. leader has reported in-

teresting impressions which he gathered in his
recent visit to Britain. He firmly believes that anew

Britain, socially and economically, is already rising.
This, he says, was the conviction expressed wherever he
went, and there was much that the observers noted to
confirm further this faith.

The devastation of English slums by German bombs,
temporarily tragic though this may have been, has been
hailed by British people as an eventual blessing. The
ruthleas action of the enemy has paved the way for a

more general cleanup of the conditions of poverty and

degradation under which so many of the people lived.

Another development which British people considered

significant, is that “by co-operative effort every child
In Britain is getting milk to drink for the first time in
history.”

It was Mr. Coldwell’s opinion that Canada lagged far
brfund the old land, and still further behind sister Do-
minions in social progress. “The British people are on

tha inarch,” he said, “and the day will come sooner than
many people think when they will begin to build a finer
Britain. This is undoubtedly a war of the people of
Britain. They know that* all the rights they have
fought to secure through the years are at stake at

present. British labor leaders are determined to see

this thing through, and the people will never go back to

old conditions.”

Touching on labor conditions, Mr. Coldwell had asked
Labor Minister Bevin whether the British government
recognized collective bargaining in its own factories.
Mr. Bevin replied; "Why wouldn’t the government re-

cognize the right of its o«n employees to bargain
collectively ? That is what we are fighting for. My own

union is in the government dockyards ,and there is not
a man in Britain who wants it otherwise.”

Contrasting this with Canadian attitude in respect to
Isbor, Mr. Coldwell said: "The time has come when Can-
adian progressive movements must march side hy side
with progressive movements in sister Dominions. We
moat get rid of old prejudices, for the building of a finer
Canada. We must proclaim that ev-ry other genera-
tion shall not be bled white. In future we must rely not
on nstfonal strength, but on the collective strength of
men and women and nations of goodwill throughout the
world. We must build a Canada and e world in whicn
tha right* of all people will be respected and the gen-
eration of tomorrow will find security and peace.”

Pertinent Topics
DISCUSSED BY H. C.

Some daily newspapers have introduced Gallup polls in-
to Canada. We are at a loss to know what use they can be

now, since we have a government that knows pretty well

what the majority of the people wants or ia thinking. >n
war time a government should be prepared to dq what is
needed not what is wanted or what is popular. A Gallup
poll would have shoWn a majority against conscription in

Canada, against increased taxes and price ceilings, but in
war time action cannot wait the majority’s wishes, or the

measures necessary to ascertain what they are.

Some newspapers boast of publishing up-to-the-minute
news. Subscribe for the High River Times which to-day
gives you news of events that happened in Japan to-mor-

row. Only two dollars a year.

Emperor Hirohita went through the ceremony of inform-

ing his ancestors of his declaration of war against Britain
and the United States. We understand they rolled ovei ■
and went to sleep again after getting a non-commital an-

swer to their inquiry as to how he was getting on with his
incident against China.

Hitler told the Reichstag that Germans killed on the

Russian front numbered only 150,000. Presumably they
died according to plan. The others don’t count.

In a recent interview Henry Ford says he hates war still.

He tried to stop the other war by talking peace, but he has

progressed since then to a more practical point where he is

willing to. forge the weapons with which other people can

kill the men who start wars. We do not know where the

turning point was, but perhaps when he saw Denmark,
Holland and Norway overrun although they hated war as

he did. ,

“They are simply not human” declares a writer in de-

tailing the barbarities of Nazi soldiery, but that is an ex-

aggeration. They are human. For one thing they hate being
killed just as much as any other people do. More indeed.

I'hat’s why they exact so heavy a toll of hostages. They

kill fifty so that one of thedr’s may not be killed.

Roosevelt’s enemies should get into a huddle and agree

to acquit him of being a dictator and impale him for fail-
ure to crack down on Lewis and the subversive unions.

The Italians are probably grateful, though they dare

not say so, to the British for driving them out of Africa.

First crack out of the box. Col. R. R. McCormick of the

Chicago Tribune said: "There must be no recriminations
and there won’t be so far as I am concerned.” If Judae

Iscariot had been as ready-witted and audacious, he could

"have saved his own life.

in her dealings with outlaw nations. She had to negotiate

Americans understand now what Britain was up against
with them just as if they were honest. She couldn’t afford

to make a surprise attack as they could and did, because

she had to reckon on a world conscience which had its head-

quarters in the United States. If Britain had done any one

of the least of Axis aggressions,' imagine the storm that

would have been raised by the very men who only raised
an eye-brow when it was done by Germany and who sec-

retly thought it pretty smart, although all that was re-

quired was willingness. If that is smartness there is plenty
of it in our penitentiaries.

The Republicans with a few exceptions will now agree
that Wendell Willkie has saved the party from infamy and

perhaps oblivion. The exceptions are the narrow, short-

sighted, would-be leaders like Hoover, Landon, Taft, and
Kish who cannot agree to that because it would be a con-

fession of error, a confession small men hate to make.

Suppose Willkie had joined with them, whet* would the

party be now or for two decades to come? When he took
that stand against such heavy opposition from his own

party he showed clear vision and superb courage. The

body of the party was pretty badly shot, but he saved its
i-oul.

If Roosevelt was dragging his country into war as his
isolationist critics charged, he did it very gracefully, tact-

fully waiting until the two axis powers (there are only
two now, one European and one Asiatic) had declared war

on the United States, tactfully waiting too until Germany
had shown itself willing to support Japan although Japan
was the aggressor, tactfully manoeuvring events until he

got his opponents into a position where Japan and then

Germany could drive them into his camp. Clever chap that
man Roosevelt.

DeValera went out of his way to inform the world that
entrance of the’United States into the war, in no way al-
ters the Eire policy of neutrality, and to inform his own

people that they must be ready for war. Against whom he
does not say, but it must now be Britain and America if

they attempt to make use of Irish ports. He could not have

meant Germany, with which such a threat has no terrors.

The sympathy and support that the Free State has received
from the United States will henceforth be confined to the
Fenian Irish of the Coughlin type, and the F.8.1. will be
well advised to keep a more vigilant eye on them than on

the alien enemies of German, Kalian or Japanese origin.

Berlin correspondents to Swedish papers agree that the
Germans are growing more and more tired of the war, and

even news of victories leave them cold. This would be
creditable to them were it not that they were perfectly wil-
ling and proud to have their fuerher go out pillagingand
destroying neighboring countries so long as it was not

costing them anything in the way of Mood and taxea and
reduced rations.

Those young German fools who drilled themselves or

were drilled into a fierce fanaticism for their fuerher, will
have some of their fervor frozen out of them by the rigors
of winter on the Russian steppes. Thar folks at home no

longer offer obeisance to him when they write obituary no-

tices of their slain sons. These used to read “Died for the
Fuerher and the Fatherland," but now tbs fuerher is left

people are in want of shoes, clothes,
~ut m nearly all the notices. German

oldiers who were lucky enough to be
captured are sullen and insolent, but
their comrades would be glad to
change ...places with them. And all
.hese poor miserable dupes are there,

~n foreign prisons or in Russian bliz-
<ants, because while proclaiming
themselves a master race they sur-

rendered their souls to a meglomandac
Clergymen can carry altruism

lometimes to the poipt where absur-

dity begins. At a recent meeting ol
the . West Toronto Presbytery of the
United Church it was reported that
twelve pastors in the Presbytery were

irawing less than the minimum salary
of $lBOO. Nothing was done about it

but a resolution was passed demand-

ng that the strikers in the seven gold
nines of Kirkland Lake be given fair
md just treatment by the federal gov-
ernment. One speaker said if it didn’t

hey would have to turn it out. We do
lot know what pay the miners were

jetting but what they were striking
or was recognition of the C.1.0. as its

jargaining agents. Any one of them
s probably drawing more pay than

.ny one of the protesting clergy.

Women toHelp
‘Ceiling” Prices

Government Ask Household

Buyers to Check on Prices
Paid From Now On

Since Women are the buyers of $4
>ut of every $5 of goods sold, they are

jeing asked to check on prices which

chey are paying.
Several points must be remembered.

1. The ceiling price is not necessar-

ly the price you paid. It is the high-
est price at which the store sold the

particular item between Sept. 15 and
Jctober 11th.

2. A merchant may reduce his pri-
es. He may also raise them provided
hey do not go over the ceiling prices.

3. Variation seasonal prices on

fresh fruits and vegetables are per-

mitted. *

The system suggested is for house-

wives to make a list of the things
they buy weekly and monthly. Note

iuality, brand, grade and so on. After
each price mark, if possible, the pri-
ces charged from Sept. 15 to Oct. 11
for similar quality. Keep this list.

Items which figure most regularly
n purchase are milk, butter, shorten-
ing, eggs, sugar, tea, coffee, flour,

cereals, bread, potatoes, meat, fish
canned goods, soaps, etc.

In clothing there is a staple line

which every family buys including
coats, sweaters, suits, dresses, under-

wear, nightwear, stockings, shirts,
übbers socks, hats, gloves, etc.

Retailers, it is said, are showing
splendid co-operation, but if a price
eems higher than the ceiling ask your

nerchant. If further information

seems necessary, any letters should

be sent to Prices and Supply represen-

tative, War Time Prices and Trade
Board at Edmonton.

Compulsory registration of all Jap-
inese is now thoroughly provided for

J. H. Blackmore commends effic-

iency of organization in England. He
tells of the shelters underground
which contain restaurants and hospi-
tal units.

During the recent tour of the Cana-
d an Forestry Association more than

42,000 prairie homes were contacted
md over 200 farm homes visited with

issistance in laying out shelter belts.
Beer is again to the fore as a Cole-

nan problem!. Bartenders went on

strike Saturday in the Crows Nest
Pass and is supported by the Miners'

Union. They ask a minimum of $28.50
a week.

Ottawa announces that subsidie

will be paid to producers of milk sold
to manufacturers of concentrated milk

products. The bonus will be 30 cts.

m each 100 pounds in areas where
there has been no milk price increase
since August 1.

Mr. McPherson gave some advice to

his wife when they were expecting
‘'riends to tea. “Just mind, Jeannie,

e said, “to put the sugar-tongs in the

ias'n, an’ not a spoon.” "But we have
no lump sugar in the hoose,” she ex

postulated. “We’ve only granulated.”
“I was mindin’ that-” said McPherson.

Australia Angry
Air Power Shortage

Australian newspapers have been

utspoken in criticism of the events in
the Pacific, brought to a head by the

inking of the Repulse and the Prince
of Wales. Bitter attacks have been
nade on British complacency, follow-

ing revelation that there is a short-

age of airpower in the Malaya area.

Previous assurance had been that all
was well.

Meanwhile Australia has stepped
ip her war effort on an unprecedented
scale. A compulsory call-up of mil
tia of large scope is imminent. Corn

monwealth Treasurer J. B. Chifley al

ready has announced there will be ?

supplementary income tax of approxi-
mately one shilling on the pound
per cent) affecting all earning abovr
3 (10.65) a week.

Coastal capitals are observing a

emi-blsckout. Hospital patients and

many women and children are going
‘o the country.

The opposition is demanding com-

nulsory trainees in the militia should
be used anywhere in the Pacific ano

the entire army given a single com-

mand. At present the overseas and
borne armies are separata, the latter

not being liable to overseas service.

This Year's Christmas [As
Nellie McLung Views It

People Who Show the Spirit
of Christmas Are Christians;
Our Goodwill a Symbol of
Faith

Christmas is the mountain peak ot
jur c.vilization, high enough to be
visible to us every day ,in the year,
fhe candles, the bells and the stars;
symbolic of light, music and guidance;
are the very essence of our way of
.ife, now bitterly assailed in the great

ivil war which is devastating human-

-ty. Christmas does not depend on

display. It is an experience of the
aeart, n„t something that can be
nought at a store. It is more fun to
make our own decorations anyway.

Vv hen Hitler and his accomplices de-
termined to dominate the world b>
force and deception, they had to get
rid of religion and one of their first
prohibitions was directed against the
celebration of Christmas.

In your province and mine, perhaps
even in our neighborhoods, there are

children who have never heard the
Christmas story—never been taughtto
sing the Christmas hymns, for even

jet in this third year of the war there
are grown up people who have not I
grasped the truth that this is a war

for the Christian way of life; and as

a result of this we are still neglecting
one of our greatest defences. When 1

say Christian, I mean it in the widest
sense. People who show the spirit ol
Christ are Christians, no matter what
name they go by. I believe with all
my heart that the spirit of Christ is
the great common denominator of hu-
manity—deep and high and broad

enough to hold us all; and that is why
1 hope, on this coming Christmas day
we will reach out to all the people we

can in a great new spirit of friendli-
ness. Let Christmas be more than a

family gathering this year. If you
look around you, you can find plenty
of lonely people.

Man cannot live by bread alone,
there ie a craving in all men’s souls
for something which endures, even

though the mountains be carried into
the midst of the sea. This inner
strength comes by a heart experience
which is neither inherited nor entailed
--each generation has to be taught
the truths of Christianity. At this
moment if we had eyes to see the mor-

al chaos which is spreading over the
earth, we would cherish our Christian
fa th as fervently as the lost traveller
in a northern wilderness on a stormy
December day, cherishes his last box
of matches.

A subsidy of three cents a dozen on

eggs exported to Britain is expected
to be announced by the government
shortly.

Prime Minister Hepburn has stateo
that Ontario will not pay personal

provincial income t*x if agreement
with the federal government can be
reached.
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TheVulcan Advocate
"Serve* Ike Htarl oj Southern Alberta's Wheat Bell“

An Independent Weekly Newspaper issued every

Thursday afternoon at the office of publication,
Vulcan, Alberta. Subscription price per year: li,
Canada $2.00, United States and other countries
$2.50. Advertising rates furnished on request

CHARLES CLARK Owner-Publishei

i. L FINDLAY Editor

FARM FOR SALE

TENDERS marked “Tender Num-
ber 36798” addressed to the Clerk of
the Supreme Court, Court House, Cal-

gary, will be received up to 11 o’clock
in the forenoon of Saturday the 17th
day of January, A.D. 1942, for the

purchase of the N.E.’A-36-17-24-W4th
Alberta, excepting thereout all mines
and minerals and the right to work
the same.

Location; 814 miles from Vulcan.

The property is all under cultiva-
tion, one-half having been summer-

fallowed in the year 1941 and one-half

cropped in the year 1941, The prop-

erty is fenced and there is a drilled
well.

Buildings; Frame house 18x22.

Possession will be given upon the
date of acceptance of tender.

Terms of Sale: 5% with tender,
46% on acceptance of tender, 25% ir
one year and 26% in two years from
the date of acceptance of tender with
interest at 6% per annum.-

In all .other respects the standing
Conditions of Sale will apply.

Tenders must be accompanied by
marked cheque for 6% of the offer
which will be returned in the event of
non-acceptance. Envelopes to b<
marked "Tender.” No tender neces-

sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply tr

Ballachey, Burnet * Heseltine, Solici-
tors, 709 Lancaster Building, Calgary.
Alberta.

DATED at Calgary in the Proving
of Alberta this 17th day of November
A.D. 1941.

(Rgd.) W. R. HOWSON
18-2-c J. S. C.

ADVOCATE GLASSIfIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT A small, furnished
house. For particulars apply Mias

Rhinehart, Turner Valley. 17-1-c

Pocket Book,, containing Chauff-
ers License and Registration Card, etc.

Finder please return to Wm. R. Crabb,
Vulcan. 18-I-p

FOUND

FOUND—Ring of keys. Owner may
have them by identifying same at
the Advocate office and paying for
this ad. 16-1-c

FOUND—Ford V-8 Hub Cap, large, be.
tween Vulcan and Kirkaldy. Owner may
have same by paying for this advertise-

-1 ment. Phone 1005. 18-c

FOR SALE

FOR RENT OR SALE—Three-room-
> ed building, well located, formerly

occupied by the Bargain Store.
Suitable for a small business. Ap-
ply M. O. Peterson, Vulcan, Alta.

FOR SALE—Willis K Style Piano,
fumed oat, flat tone finish, in good
condition. Apply Vulcan Advocate.

. 13-3-p

FOR SALE—Tamworth Boar, about two

years old. Apply— Harry Burgess, 15
miles North of V ulcan on gravelled high-
way. , 16-2-p

FOR SALE—Cabin Trailer house un-

mounted, suitable for mounting on

truck. Size Bxlo. Phone 1511 Vul-
can, Alta. 16-1-c

For Sale—Rogers Radio, 7-tube, all wave
set. Battery. Apply—Monty's Barber

Shop. 17-c-tfn

FOR SALE—One eight piece dining
room suite; one bed, spring and
mattress; one heater; two uphol-
stered chairs; one kitchen range;
one kitchen cabinet. Appy R. L.
Elves. 16-1-c

FOR SALE Purebred Standard
Bronze Turkeys, hens and gobblers.
Also a number of Broad Breasted
Bronze Toms. Apply R. D. Edging-
ton, mles east of Vulcan. 0-3-p

FOR SALE OR RENT—Three-room-
ed store, well located. Suitable for
small business. Apply M. O. Peter-
son. UTFM

FOR SALE—Coleman FUel Oil Bur-
ner. Will sell for cash or trade. Ap-
ply Franks Cafe, Vulcan. 0-2-c

FOR SALE—Two four-year-old milk cows

One fresh and the other to freshen in
February. Also two calves, twelve and
fourteen monthe. Apply— Roy Deal,
Vulcan. 18-2-c

AUCTION SALE
Owing to the holidays, next sale will

be held on Saturday, Dec. 20th. You
are sure of getting Massey Harris re-

pairs in High River as you are in Cal-
gary, exactly the same price, Cof.
Hitchner, Massey Harris agent,.phone
High River 175.

Aircraft Welding-Mechanics

For ambitious, untrained men,
here’s the chance to get into
BETTER PAY WORK. War
conditions have brought about a

demand , for specially trained
Oxy Acetylene and Electric
welders and mechanics—main-
tenance and service men.

Today You Should Be Training
For the Work You’ll Do

Tomorrow.
Be Prepared—Get Your Train-
ing Now! The employment pos-
sibilities that exist today may
not be duplicated for a long
time. It’s the man with train-
ing that is getting the good
jobs today. War industries will

*he requiring a still further and
greater supply of skilled men.

Be ready for the call into indus-
try.

Write today for complete in-
formation

CHICAGO VOCATIONAL
TRAINING CORPS, LTD.

_
(Canadian) 12520-102 Are.

Edmonton, Alta.

DAILY TRUCK SERVICE
Vulcan-Blackie-Calgary

Kircaldy Air Port

SPEEDY. RELIABLE SERVICE

Leave Calgary 6:00 a m.

Arrive Vulcan .... 9:30 a.m.

Leave Vulcan 12:00 noon

Arrive Calgary 3:00 p.m.

Speedway Cartage
Phone E5511, Calgary

Vulcan depot; Central Garage

[ Church Notes |
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Sunday, December 28th, is Holy In-
nocents’ Day. There will be no meet-

ing of the Church School. Evening
Service will be held in St Aldhelm’s
Church at 7.30 p.m., and at St. John’s
Church in Lomond at 3 pjn.



Bob Edwards'
“Eye Opener

The curse of small towns; Me-
Gonigle’s horoscope; Wall-
eyed Pinto, the stray cayuse,
when he squeals the sky turns

red

Fond Mother Inqu'ries—You are

laboring under a misapprehension
fond mother. ,The evangelists now in

Calgary are Crossley and Hunter, not

Budd and Alexander. The latter are

electricians. Perhaps you are think-

ing of Torrey and Alexander.

Thankless Towns

Seeing we are in a betting mood we

will bet $125 that Camrose does noi'

appreciate Captain Thomas’ efforts to

1 nfSke the town a good business centre
these little towns arc awful. Wetaski-
win threw us down. Leduc threw us

down. Strathcona being dead any-
how shook its shrivelled finger at us.

High River is getting cool. Let’s see

Is there any other burg we haven’t
tried? . However, we had lots of fun
and the amount of good we tried to ac-

complish didn’t wear anyone down.
McGonigle's Horoscope

Editor McGonigle of the Midnapore
Gazette took a run up to Calgary last
week to have his horoscope read by
McEwen, the magic hypnotist. McEw-

,en took the horoscope all right but
made a lot of excuses about delaying
delivery until he had left town and
got started toward Edmonton. Since

McGonigle has gone back to Midna-

pore and McEwen has got a good
' ead start, we have seen the horoscope
McGonigle will have a fit when he

sees it, and McEwen had better start

moving out of Edmonton fast. But
it is true all right. Science knows.

A Stray Cayuse
Strayed—From the X ranch corral,

a wall-eyed pinto broncho with Roman
nose and lightning heels.

The above animal is very valuable.
It has two broken front teeth got by
chewing railroad iron the time the

big drought killed all the green fod-
der.

This broncho has a record of three
busters killed outright, one missing,
one chewed up so that he will never

ride again and several wno left the

country after the first time up. (He
has never been ridden longer than
four seconds.)

Also he has derailed two freight
trains, wrecked one sawmill and

stampeded three camp meetings. Re-

ligious exercises are his long suit.
He has done only one good act in a

long and sinful career, but he spoiled
that five minutes later. That was the
time he kicked the side out of Two

Ways mountain and uncovered a good
pay streak seven feet in. Then he
kicked the streak into the setting sun

and no one has seen it since.
He eats anything from frozen dyna-

mite to live grizzly. When he kicks,
the gulch is full of heels. When he
squeals the sun turns red.

When he departed he carried with

him a section of the X ranch corral.
He was to have been shot next day

with a pom-pom from the N.W.M.P.
barracks at Calgary. His hide has
been contracted for by the Hudson

Bay Knitting Cos. of Montreal as ma-

terial for the famous hardshell foot-
gear.

Reward

Anyone returning said wall-eyed
pinto Dan Cashman or the Hud-
son Bay Knitting Cos. will be .entitled
to all the reward he can get. The
owners refuse to provide ambulances
or pay'doctors’ bills. They reserve

the right to bury victims in their pri-
vate cemetery which has grown con-

siderably in recent years.

Warning
The public is warned against pur-

Good Reason For
Seeking Relief
(From Denton Journal, Maryland)
In the Minnesota State Relief offi-

ces there are many letters, appealing
for relief and giving startling reas-

ons. Here are a few of them.
u

“When do I get my relief? You
send them where I am.”

“My husband worked one shift for
two months. Now he left me and 1

ain’t had no pay since he has gone or

before either.”
“Please send my elopenrtent as 1

have a four months old baby and he is

my only support and I need all 1 can

getPto buy groceries and keep him in

close.” *

"Both-sides of my parents is very
poor and I ckh’t expect anything from
them as my mother has been sick In
bed with the doctor for over a year
and won't change."

“I have already wrote to the Presi-
dent and if I don’t hear from him I

will w rrite Uncle Sam and tell him
ibout you both.

“Please send my wife’s form to fill

out.”
“I-am writing to tell you my boy

was horned two years ago and is three
»rears old. When do 1 expect relief?”

“Please find out if my husband is
dead as the man I am living with
won’t eat anything until he knows for
sure.”

“In accordance to instructions I
have given birth -to twins in the en-

closed envelope.”
“Sir, I am enclosing, my marriage

certificate and my two children, one

of which is a mistake as you can see.”
“Please send a double bed as the

one you sent was a single and my wnt

and children have to sleep on the
floor.”

War-time prices btrarn StEtreg thaf
’here will be no increase in freight
and express rates beyond the normal

freight structure.

Warning to Voters
(Kamloops Sentinel)

It is announced by G. M. Phillips,
the registrar of voters, that 169,000
British Columbians are in danger of

being struck off the provincial voters’
lists because of failure to use their
ballots in the last election. Reinstate-
ment forms now are being mailed to

every voter who didn’t use his or her
franchise. Those who fail to sign and
return the forms will be struck from
the list and will be ineligible to vote

in provincial elections until they re-

register when that opportunity is

given shortly before the election.
There’s the warning, and there’s

the remedy. Avail yourself of it—-
and don’t come crying next voting-
day that- the so-and-so government
has kept you from casting your ballot.

U.S. navy may be increased by 30%

Recruiting in Canada has had great
impetus since the outbreak of war on

the Pacific.
Mexico broke off diplomatic rela-

tions with Germany and Italy last
week.

The first gold brick to come out of
the central part of northern Saskatch-
ewan comes from Preview Lake and
’■as reswdied Prince Albert. Tt weighed
between one and two pounds.

chasing the said pinto as a pack horse
or a quiet family driver.

The safest way to handle him is at

a hundred yards behind a rock breast-

work, with a 30-30 Winchester, maga-
zine full, muzzle in line with Pinto’s
head. Then take good aim and don’t

stop till he’s had all seven.

After that he may remain quiet
long enough to get him out of his hide

Anyone returning the hide can keep
the rest.

The tail does not go with the hid<>.
He wore it off switching rattlesnakes

in the cactus plains of Texas before
a cyclone brought him here.'

Housing
“One third of Canadian people are

poorly housed, far behind Europe in
this respect. The greatest shortage is
in low income groups leading to over-

crowding which in turn is tied up with

health, morality, employability and

happiness. B.C. and Ontario are our

most prosperous provinces; Alberta

and Manitoba are fair; Saskatchewan,

the Maritimes and Quebec are defin-

itely bad.

“Bye and large our city children
have much better opportunities than

the country children.
“Is there no moral basis in these

facts and figures? Can you reconcile

them with the that Canada pro-

fesses Christianity? We cannot have

eal unity till we have spread the
benefits of Canadian life to belter ad-

vantage, and also spread the burdens
more equally. We must obtain a gen-

eral standard below which no one

fall*.”
In conclusion, Mr. Needham touched

briefly on the Sirois report, which did

furnish constructive proposals that

would bring about greater equality of

service and greater unity. But that

comprehensive report met rebuff and

collapse in the face of active opposi-
tion or indifference.

One thousand members of the

American trades unions who were

working in Midway and Guam, are re-

ported as being Jap prisoners.
President Roosevelt has declared

unlimited war-time conscriptions for
service anywhere men may be needed

In the Gallup poll completed ini

mediately prior to the Jap attack on

Dec. 7, it was found that fil'd of Can-
adians said “yes” to “Are you satis-

fied with Canada's war effort?” Then-
were 3b% dissatisfied and* were

undecided.
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No other occasion gives us greater

satisfaction than the privilege, at the

approach of Christmas, to extend to

out many friends our sincere good
wishes for a very merry Christmas

and a prosperously happy New Yeat.

ERRETT KING, Phm. B
Druggist and Stationer

53^

Christmas Greetings
To you and yours and to all our

friends, old or niw, we extend

our heartiest Christmas Greetings
with a fine appreciation of all that

your friendship has meant to us

personally and in our

daily business.

May 1942 bring to You full

happiness and success; to us your

friendship as in the year past.

Central Garage
G. A. Dahl, Proprietor

GREETINGS
of the Season

S another Christmas day rolls

’round and the year draws to a

close, we think back on our many

years of pleasant business associa-

tions with you and send you our

friendliest Seasonal Greetings. May

your happiness be as certain as our

wishes are sincere.

Central Meat Market
also operating

Vulcan Cold Storage Lockers

B (&rpptmga

Ambulance Service

Taxi Ambulance

Wallie Smith Phone 15 Vulcan

(Eljristmafi
(Stortittga!

Every Good Wish for your

Happiness at Christmas
and throughout the New Year.

Your Patronage is

Appreciated

Frank's Cafe
"Good Meals A Specialty"

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS--

May the Holiday Season

Be Bright with Joy arfd Cheer.
And Health and Happiness

Be yours throughout the year.

Modern
Beauty Shoppe

(h S’paßun’a

(grpptinga!
The holiday season affords a most

pleasant opportunity to express
our appreciation of your friendship
and goodwill towards us.

May our service continue to be a

factor in the prosperity we wish for

you during the coming year.

Vulcan Co-Operative
. Company Limited

Phone 37 L.T. DAWSON, Manager

MAY we extend to you
the season’s greetings-
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. We
wish to thank you for
your patronage in the
past and we look forward
to the coming year with
confidence in your con-

tinued goodwill.

HANSON’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

Gladys and Margaret Hanson
—All Branches of Hair Dressing—

and an appreciation of our business

associations are expressed in the old wish, A

Right Merry Christmas and a Happy and

Prosperous New Year.

VULCAN GARAGE & MACHINE SHOP
Phone* 67

Christmas Greetings I
THIS season of the year pro-
vides an opportunity to send

you the heartiest of Good
Wishes for Christmas and a

Very Prosperous Nineteen

Forty-two

THE LADIES* SHOP
Miss M. E. Marshall

Season’s Greetings!
THE festive season gives us an

opportunity, not only to extend to you a warm and
timely greeting, but also to express our appreciation of
your favors of the past twelve months.

THAT Christmas may be .a

Merry and Bountiful one and that the coming year may
bring an abundance of all that makes life worth living
for you and yours is our sincere, friendly wish.

PLEASE NOTEI
Our garage will jbe closed on Christmas Day and

our customers' co-operation will be appreciated.

Brown’s Garage
SALES SERVICE

Phone 240 Vulcan



Unity in Canada
What We Must Do

R. J. Needham Says We Must
See Canada as Whole; Do

Our Best to Destroy Mon-

sters of Evil at Home

“Neither slogans nor speeches are

going to create unity in Canada” said

R. J. Needham of the Calgary Herald

in an after-dinner talk to tJ.F.A. and

U.F.W.A. last Friday. “There must be

action in terms of Canadian health,
housing, nutrition,.opportunity. Cana-
dian people must see Canada as a

whole, not in sections. They must act

upon the proposition that a child in

New Brunswick has as much right to

a decent standard of health, education
and opportunity, as a child in British
Columbia. We must answer ‘yes’ to

the question 'Am I my brother’s keep-
er?” If we can fight the fight ol

Christianity overseas, we must fight
_it at home. If we feel pity for the
children 6f Britain, we must feel pity
for children of Canada. We must do

our best to make this Christianity
which we profess, work right here at

home.”"
What Unity Means

“Canadian unity,” said Mr. Need-
ham, “means the actual business of

trying to share pur wealth and oppor-
tunities with a reasonable degree ol

equality amongst all our people. This
is what we are not doing. Imagine
any family undef bne roof. If one

child has a car and "money in the bank;

another never gets sufficient to eat

and is poorly clothed; one goes to

good schools, another scarcely gets to

school at all; -one has regular
tion from dentist and doctor, the oth-
er never has seen either and is wast-

ing away with T.B.—how can such a

family be united ? This is much the

condition in Canada.”

Cause of Disunity
Certain influences, he said, tend to

disunity. One is Canadian geography
with immense distances and natural

barriers, encouraging sectionalism
and diversity of interest. Another is
the development of a small plutocratic
ociety, the growth of a parasitic

class, and at the other extreme a lar-
ger number of insecure, underpriv-
leged people. Through the B.N.A. Act
also, he said, the tendency is to make

federal powers weak, and provincial
power strong. Under confederation,
health and education which are sure-

ly national in scope, are provincial
matters with consequent lack in uni-

formity. The Privy Council in its de-
cisions tends to favor provincial rights
Another factor toward disunity is the
existence of 3,000,000 French Cana-
dians who are actually the most con-

servative group on this continent.

Unity in Health
“The quest on is,” he said, “are the

wea thy provinces willing to relinquish
some of their privileges to level up the
whole to a Christian standard of liv-
:ng? If there is any real desire for
unity it must start on basic lines of
requiring a certain standard of living

o prevail amongst all our people.
“Of all the great cities of the wo’rld

ncluding Bombay; Madras, such over-

populated centres, none approaches
Quebec city for its diphtheria death
rate. The highest infant mortality
ate in the civilized world is in Three

Rivers. Canada is second in per capi-
ta national wealth in the world, and
twenty-second in health standards.

Quoting statistics on infant mortal-
ity and T.B. in iCanada, the speaker
said that there are about 6000 T.B,
deaths in Canada per year, about half
of which could be prevented.

The minimum expenditure on health
n Canada is set at $l.OO a head per

vear. With $2 a head expenditure we

.could blanket the Dominion with a

ervice as efficient as prevails in Hign
River. But the average expenditure
in Canada is 50 cts. per year.

“Speaking sectionally,” he said, “in
B.C. there is a hospital bed for every
133 people; in P.E.1., one bed for ev-

ery 489. In Saskatchewan there is
one dentist for every 4000; in Ontario
one dentist for every 1500. In B.C. one

nurse for every 351, and in Saskatche-
wan. one for every 900. It is estimat-
ed Canada needs 4500 more doctors
and 6000 more dentists. Although the
big cities are only 28# Canadian pop-
ulation, they have half the nurses,

half the doctors and the dentists. Only
15# of Canadian people can really af-
ford adequate medical care; 15# to
whom illness does not bring fear of
appalling debt. Yet health for all is

a basic requirement for a vigorous
united people.

Education
“Education is another basic condi-

tion of unity. Alberta spends $l3 per
year on education; P.E.I. spends $5
Over Canada generally, a country
child has just half the likeliehood of
going to high school as a city child
75# of Quebec children leave .school
before 12.' Only six of the provinces
have compulsory education.

The average salaries of teachers
for 1940 show B.C. with $1302; On-
tario $1031; Alberta $865; Manitoba
*715, ranging to P.E.I. with 482. No
figures are available for Quebec but
8000 regular teachers get less than
$400.”

Security
“We are a wealthy nation. Our

■tandard of living is said to be second
in the world, second only to United
States, but from a social viewpoint,
we are lamentably backward. From
disunity of sections, let us look at dis-
unity of classes. Firstly, 1/1000 of
our population gets one-sixth of the
income. Secondly, the average Can-
adian worker, married or not, aver-

r

ages $lB a week, with no security in
the way of health, low-costhousing,
jitkne&s insurance, etc. Between 1928-

32, the average prairie farmer saw in-
comes drop 90%>; fishermen dropped
70%; the average worker 50%. But
the average income from stocks, bonds
and insurance rose 13%.
. “Canada is one of the backward

countries in labor legislation, with

iack of uniformity amongst provinces
.n safety and health in factories,
..ours of work, minimum wages, etc.
chat cost half a million dollars or

more to build. They live as God in-
tended all people to live—one for all
and all for one

Western hospitality, is something
that Canadians may well be proud of
and should try to keep alive. It has

something that stands up to all that

the elements have to offer. Blizzards
or floods cannot daunt the hardy pion-
eers of the Canadian west. They have
to buck something all the time. They
are always pioneering, that is why
they sympathize with all who pa.-s

.heir way. This spirit is not confined

to any certain area of Canada or the
world for that matter but it is more

apparent where Lady Luck seems to

have stacked the cards against the

people. Be it east or west wherever
there is an open door and a word of
welcome for the stranger that’s west-
ern hospitality. This is one of the

foremost things that Canadian boys
all over the world are fighting for to-

lay. They receive this same brand of

ospitality in other parts of the world

and find it an amazing quality of the

people in England under the terrible

strains of war. Every rural door in

Canada is open to any boy in His

Majesty’s uniform. These people
know that if we lost the war, some

Cestapo agent would barge in whethei
the door was open or not.

It’s not "Why should we fight,” but

‘Why shouldn’t we fight.”
Housing

“One third of Canadian people are

poorly housed, far behind Europe in

this respect. The greatest shortage is
n low income groups leading to over-

crowding which in turn is tied up with

health, morality, employability and

happiness. B.C. and Ontario are our

noat prosperous provinces; Alberta
md Manitoba are fair; Saskatchewan

the Maritimes and Quebec are defin-

itely bad.

“Bye and large our city children

have much better opportunities than

the country children.
“Is there no moral basis in these

facts and figures? Can you reconcile
them with the fact that Canada pro-
fesses Christianity? We cannot have

eal unity till we have spread the

benefits of Canadian life to better ad-

vantage, and also spread the burdens
more equally. We must obtain a gen-
eral standard below which no one

falls.”
In conclusion, Mr. Needham touched

briefly on the Sirois report, which did
furnish constructive proposals that

would bring about greater equality of

service and greater unity. But that

comprehensive report met rebuff and

collapse in the face of active opposi-
tion or indifference.

One thousand members of the
American trades unions who were

working in Midway and Guam, are re-

ported as being Jap prisoners.
President Roosevelt has declared

unlimited war-time conscriptions for
service anywhere men may be needed.

In the Gallup poll completed im

mediately prior to the Jap attack on

Dec. 7, it was found that 61** of Can-
adians said “yes” to “Are you satis-
fied with Canada's war effort?” Then-
were 36% dissatisfied and 4% were

undecided.

Fixing Farm Prices

. The Canadian government’s labor

policy treats the working man far
kinder than the treatment accorded
the farmer. The government held
that labor’s wage rates were fair and
leasonable if they were as high as the

highest rates paid by their employers
between 1926 and December 16th, 1940
If agriculture was to receive the same

treatment, the prices of the principal
grains would.be as follows?

Wheat $1.60 per bushel
Oats .69 per bushel

Barley .90 per bushel

Rye _
1.36 per bushel

Flax _Ji 3.00 per bushel

It is quite obvious, however, that the
government has no -Intention of ex-

tending in its treatment to agricul-
ture the same consideration it has giv-
en to labor. Recently a maximum

price was fixed for barley, basis the
terminal. This would have to be in-
creased by about 39 per cent to reach
the highest figure from 1926 to 1940.

The reason why governments can

treat agriculture with less considera-
tion than they do labor is because la-
bor is much better organized, while
farmers are wracked with dissension
and suffer from a lack of solidarity.
When labor does not like the terms of-

fered to it it can and does quit work

and prevents, by violence if necessary,

work going on. Farmers have never

undertaken such extreme measures,
but the time may yet come when they
will be organized with suffic-
ent strength to enforce their just de-

nands.—Brooks Bulletin.

There are some people who never

shut doors. They (pass through four
doors in succession and they leave ev

eryone open. Why? This is all very-
well in the summer, but in the winter
it is distracting. If every door was

abelled “Please close me,” would they
do any different?
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(fcmttmjß!
Thanking you for your

patronage in 1941 and wish-

ing you and yours - -

A iMmrg OHfriatmaß anil
A ijappy Nnu spar

C. OTTEWELL
Tailor and Cleaner

Wfshing you a

Merry Christmas and
a Happy (New year

Vulcan Shooting Gallery
W. SAUNDERS .Proprietor

GREETINGS !
During the last war we heard a good deal

about “Business as Usual.” This time it is im-
possible to have “Businessas Usual.” The manu-

facturers, wholesalers and retailers are exper-
iencing increasing difficulties in procuring many
items. We must get along without some of our
finest young men while they fight for us the
Battle of Civilization; and our profits, if we

have any, are largely shared with the Govern-
ment.

However, we make these sacrifices gladly,
for we who are not in the firing line realize the
gravity of the struggle and are ready to play our

part in any way we can. Conditions as they are

today have never prevailed before and it is diffi-
cult to build upon the experience of the past in
planning for a future so much of whichis uncer-

tain.

But one thing’is not uncertain—our confi-
ence in the justice of the cause for which our

Empire is fighting,, and our unshakeable deter-
mination to carry this fight through to victory
in the face of whatever sacrifices may be de-
mandedof us, that all that is decent in thisworld
may be saved for ourselves and those who come
after us.

It is in this spirit of confidence and deter-
mination. at this Season, which should be. the
time of Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men,
thatwe send Christmas Greetings to our friends
and businessassociates.

Vulcan Supply Cos.
G. C. Collier —A. H. Collier

Season’s Greetings
Each year we realize

more fully that our friendships are what
really make life worth living andwelike to
feel there is a real friendship underlying*

our businessrelations with our customers.
In this spirit we extend to you our best
wishes for a HAPPY CHRISTMAS and

for the coming year «

John T. Willard
McCormick Peering Service, Vulcan

Bring in your scrap iron and steel.
We’ll all be happier when the
enemies of freedom are licked
to a frazzle. Let’s do our part!

Regardless of world conditions, one thing
remains unchanged, our message of

Goodwill and Good Cheer, and so to our

friends we send Greetings and
Good Wishes for Christmas and the

• ...New Year.

H. B. Ulrich
Agent for Maple Leaf Petroleum Products

and John Deere Machinery

®o Cut JHanp Customers
anb Jfrienbs toe Cxtenb

Pest Wishes for a

JWcrrp Christmas
anb pcaltf), pappineSS

anb Pountiful parbests
in tijc J2eto Hear.

MENSINGER MOTORS
F. J. Mensinger

A Merry Christmas
and a

Happy. New Year
To all our friends we send best wishes
for a Merry Christmas and a Happy j
New Year and we thank you for your
courtesies and co-operation during the

past year. May good health and a

prosperous 1942 be yours.

J. Wolfe Hardware

Greetings!
With Kind Thoughts and Best Wishes

for a very Merry Christmas
and may the New Year bring you every

Happiness and Prosperity,

VICTORY CAFE

Season’s Greetings!
•r -

Cordial Christmas Greetings
and Sincere Wishes for your Health and

Happiness in the New Year.

H. W. JOHNSTON
Service to All Makes of Cars

• Arctic Oil Products

Phone SO Vulcan, Alberta



Shipping Fever

In Cattle World

(By Dr. P. R. Talbot in Canadian
Cattleman)

Hemorrhagic Septicemia or what Is

| called “Shipping fever'’ is a serious

problem to the cattle industry, says
Dr. Percy Talbot in Canadian Cattle-
men. It is fairly common in Alberta
with heaviest losses during early fall

and winter. It is most frequently seen

in young animals which have been
sent to feed lots. The outbreaks are

not confined to animals which have

passed through feed lots.

The disease is apt to occur when re-

sistance of animals is low through ex-

posure, change of diet, unbalanced ra-

tions, trucking over long distance and

overcrowding in cars or bad handling.
Cattle which have not been unload-

ed in transit, though shipped from
considerable distance, appear less

liable to contract the disease than

those transported by truck, kept on

the road for hours in bad weather to

reach their destination exhausted,

they may show symptoms within three

days
N of being unloaded. Animals

shipped by train, even with much long
er journey, if they develop the disease

do so in from 7 to 10 days.
Symptoms vary greatly. The major-

ity of severe cases show all signs of

pneumonia, with sudden rise of tem-

perature from 103 to 107 degrees.
Breathing is labored. There is loss of

appetite and discharge from the nose.

Death may occur from a few hours to

6 to 8 days. Pneumonia has been the
most common form in past months.

But there have been outbreaks affect-

ing only the digestive tract,
s. Treatment

In the pneumonia type of disease, if
the owner can afford to use Hemorrh-

agic Septicemia serum in 100 to 300

cc doses administered subcutaneously
and repeated in 24 hours if necessary,

a considerable number of animals will

recover. Other important factors are

counter irritation over the chest cav-

ity, administration of stimulants,

blanketing and dry, comfortable quar-
ters.

I believe preventive measures are

more important than'treatment. If it
were possible to have animals immun-

ized at least 10 days prior to shipping
the disease could be prevented. If it
were possible to administer scc of a

reliable Hemorrhagic Septicemia bac-
teria to animals which it is known will
be shipped later, it would go a long
way to prevent them from contracting
the disease.

Lament Succeeds
L. W. Brockington

Will Be General Counsel of
N. W. Line Elevators Ass’n;
Has Carried on Duties for
Some Time

Appointment of Cecil Lament as

successor to L. W. Brokington, K.C.,
was announced following a meeting of
the directors of The North-West Line
Elevators Association. Mr. Brocking-
ton held the post of general counsel of
the association until his departure for
Ottawa on leave of absence two years
ago to act as advisor to the War
Committee of the Dominion cabinet.

During Mr. Brockington’s leave of ab-
sence, Mr. Lament carried on Mr.

Brockington’s duties with the Line
Elevators’ Association.

Prior to joining The Alberta Pacific

Grain Company Limited at Calgary 15

years ago, Mr. Lament was with the

Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator

Company Limited, Regina, and when

with that organization made a special
survey of the Co-operative movement

when, in 1925, he visited all the co-

operative pooling organizations in the
United States. During the wheat con-

gestion in Canada in 1935 and 1936 he
was loaned to the Canadian Wheat
Board by The Alberta Pacific Grain

Company to visit the millers in Great
Britain and Europe to negotiate the
use of greater quantities of Canadian

wheat in their grists.
A short time ago Mr. Brockington

requested that he be relieved of his

position with the Line Elevators As-

sociation to engage in the practice of

law in Ottawa following a projected
-peaking tour in the interests of Can-
ada’s war effort in Great Britain and
the United States.

According to the Gallup poll, con-

ducted by the Calgary Herald in con-

junction with other Canadian papers,
91# of the Canadian people favor

sending arms and other war supplies
to Russia.

Canada may organize a parachute
lt is at present under consid-

eration and would be made up of vol-
unteers prepared to take the extra

risks.

Fossil Specimens
Here to NewYork

Contr but ions from Roy Fow-
ler Collection Chosen for
American Museum Natural

History

. Fossils taken from the Highwood
River are being used as exhibits in

he American Museum of Natural

History in Ness- York city. Bamum

Brown, curator of fossil reptiles in the

New York Museum, has been a recent

visitor with Roy Fowler and has ae-

lected a number of fossil footprints
and fossil leaves from the Fowler col-

lection, to use in his museum work.

These fossil specimens have all been
discovered along the Highwood river.

Mr. Brown described to Mr. Fowler
anew principle being carried out in
the museum displays. The purpose is
to arrange the animal life of any giv-
en period in a setting of natural sur-

roundings, the exact counterpart of

that which existed in the original set-

ting. If they wished to present a

carnivorous dinosaur in the act of eat-

ing its prey, the whole background
would be developed to correspond with

the actual vegetation and so on of that

period. Everything would be built to

proper scale.

It is believed that this type of pres-
entation, called a diarama, is much
more realistic and interesting than a

mere collection of bones and other
fossils. It is possible through accur-

ate attention to detail, to reconstruct

the actual forest and plant growth of
those pre-historic periods, so that the

observer gets a clear picture of ani-

mal life and vegetation of the ancient

past.

The specimens furnished by Hoy
Fowler are intended to form a part of

the setting for animal life of a cor-

responding period.
Someone from Herronbon has sent

fossil bones to the Royal Ontario
museum. The curator of the museum

has written to Roy Fowler asking if

any more information could be secur-

ed on these fossils, which seem to be

outside the expected formation. They

may be very rare. If the Herronton

party who sent these fossils to the

museum would get in touch with Roy
Fowler, Aldersyde, it might be pos-

sible to get this information as-

sembled for the Ontario museum. Din-

osaur bones seem to be a very rare

development round Herronton.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

4
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Remembering old friends as

Christmas time draws near

1b more than half the happiness
That keeps the season dear.

J. M. SCOBIE
Shoe and Harness Repairing

BON'S and MONTY’S
POOL ROOM

and

BARBER SHOP
WISHES EVERYONE A-

ilUrrß (Eljrißtmaß
and a

ifappij Nrm f far

YourPatronage is Appreciated

(Eljriatmaa
(greetinga!
Countless be your Christmas

joys
Your every pleasure true,

And every day in the New Year

A h£fp|>y one for you.

Liberty Cafe
Dong Won, Prop.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS -

SEASON’S GREETINGS
With the Sincere Wish that

Right may Triumph over Might
and Happier Times be in store.

ROY WALKER
“Your Implement Dealer”

&tnrm UtaljeH
For a Merry Christmas and a

Glad New Year

T. 6. Lebeau
Welder and Blacksmith

SEEDTIME
OAtcC

HARVEST
By

Dr. K. W Neatby
Director, Agricultural Department

North-West Line Elevators Association

It is a noteworthy fact that even

In the weediest districts’, some farms
are clean. On May 29, I took a short
drive through a district north of
Winnipeg. Very heavy Infestations

of sow thistle, blue lettuce, leafy
spurge, quack grass, stinkweed and

a variety of annuals were promin-
ent. However, there were two farms
on which scarcely a weed was to be

found, and the owners or operators
were not Just lucky.

If a farm Is clean, weed-free seed

must have been used, and wise till-

age practices followed. Wise tillage
practices Include timely and thor-

ough fall and spring cultivation and

careful summerfallowing.
At this time of year weeds grow

very rapidly, r Delayed operations
often lead to plowing under anew

crop of weed seeds—a dangerous
form of Insanity. If the summer-

fallow is to be plowed, it should
either be plowed early or surface-

tilled In May and early June. “Plow-

less” fallows must be tilled often
enough to prevent annual weeds
from setting seed. .

There are many farms In the
prairie provinces so Infested with
perennial weeds that eradication

would cost more than the land is

now worth. If we are not careful,
there will be many more.

Weeds delivered to any grain
buyer of the line elevator companies
sponsoring this Agricultural Depart-
ment will be forwarded to us for

Identification. Specimens may also

be sent to Dominion Experimental
Stations or Provincial Departments
9t Agriculture.

Summerfallow.

TO THE WOMEN OF CANADA

Here is One Big War Job
which Yon Alone Can Do

“Ceiling Prices” Must Be Maintained

This is an appeal to the women of Canada. There is

one vital part of our war effort which depends on you.
Your government has placed a “ceiling” on retail

prices. You arc the buyers of four out of every five dollars
worth of all the goods sold in this country. Your

whole-hearted help is needed in this price control plan.
If every woman docs her part, it cannot fail.

Its succcss will be a big step on the road to victory.
Its failure would be a serious blow to our war effort.
You can tip the balance towards success.

Will you, then,undcrtakc'to make the successful
control of commodity prices an established fact? Wc

know you will. And wc know that when you undertake
this task it is as good as done.

This is the work you are asked to do
1. Make a list of commodities

We want you to sit down today and make a list of the

things you buy from week to week and from month to month.
Write down food and clothing items, in particular, because
these account for the biggest share of your expenditures. But

we want you to list those articles you buy at the drug store,
hafdwaic store, and other stores, too.

2. Make notes about quality
Now go over your list again and mark down the necessary

details about quality, type, grade size. Then when making
future purchases you will be able to compare values as well
as prices. • i

3. Write down prices
After each item we want you to write down, if you can, the

highest price charged at your store during the period September
15 to October 11,1941. If you cannot remember the prices charged
during that period, fill in your list with today s prices. Our

survey shows that retailers, with few exceptions, arc keeping
prices well within the ‘'ceiling" levels. As exceptions arc

being discovered they are being quickly brought into line.

4. Keep this list —use It when you buy!
Make up this price list neatly and accurately. You will

not be able to get all the items at once. Keep adding to your
list from day to day. Make it your permanent check list
your personal safeguard against any further rise in prices.

Prices May be Different in Different Stores

There has alwaysbeen a difference in prices in different
stores —even stores in the same locality. This may depend
on the kind of service the store gives, or the way it oper-
atesT Some stores, for instance, have delivery service, give
credit, or provide other extra services.

Under the new Price Ceiling Order there will still be
differences in prices at different stores. The new price
regulations will not do away with competition. The high-
est prices in any particular store must not be higher than
the highest prices in force in that store during the period
September 15 to October 11. They may be a little lower
or a little higher than the price's in other stores.

The prices you will mark down will be the highest
prices charged at the store where you shop.

A Few Points to Remember

1. The ceiling price is not necessarily the price you

paid. It is the highest price at which the store sold the

particular item between September 15 and October 11.
2. A merchant may reduce his prices for sales or other

reasons —he may also raise them provided they do not go
above the ceiling price.

3. Variations in seasonal prices on fresh fruits and
vegetables are permitted. Rulings on seasonal markets will
be announced from time to time by the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board in newspapers and over the radio.

4. Fill out your price list without bothering your mer-

chant. In many cases he is making a financial sacrifice to

sell under the price ceiling. The war has left him short-
staffed and the Christmas rush is oiK,

Items most frequently bought
This is not intended as a complete list. It is simply offered as a guide. Add to it the other items you buy or expect to buy..

D_-script ion
Item (Si»e, Quality, etc.) Store Price
FOOD

Milk
Butter .’.—

Eggs -

-.■■■■
Sugar
Tea, Coffee ,

F10ur.... a.... ;
Cereals
Bread
Meat

Canned Goods :.....

- OPERATING EXPENSES

Laundry and cleaning
Soaps and other cleaning agents
Blankets, Sheets, Towels

Description
Item (Size, Quality, etc.) Store Price
CLOTHING (Men's, Women's, Children's)

Coats

Sweaters

Suits ~...

Dresses

Skirts, Blouses

Shirts

Underwear.,.

Boots and shoes

Rubbers, Goloshes

Stockings i !
Socks

I

Hats, Gloves

L.

Why you must

To ensure the success of this price control plan, every
woman in Canada should make a list. Retailers arc showing a

splendid spirit of co-operation. The great majority of them are

determined to make this plan work, but if you do not co-

operate the whole plan might fail prices might start to

skyrocket. So keep your list handy. Check the prices you pay
against it.

Published under the authority of THE WARTtA

do your part
If a price seems higher than the ceiling, ask your merchant

about it. If further information is necessary, report the full
details in writing. Address your letter to the Prices and Supply
Representative, Wartime Prices and Trade Board at any of the
following: Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, North

Bay, London,.,Toronto, rockvillc, Montreal, Quebec City,
Saint John, Halifax, Charlottetown.

../ ,
I PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Otlaira, Canada

9paamt’a

(£rpptinga!
S another Christmas day rolls

’round and the year draws to a

close, we think back on our many

years of pleasant business associa-

tions with you and send you our

friendliest Seasonal Greetings. May

your happiness be as certain as our

wishes art sincere.

IMPERIAL HOTEL and STAFF
J. Dobbs, Proprietor
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(fcmttngu! With sincere appreciation of

your patronage during the

past year, and trusting that

we will merit its continuance

in the coming year, we wish

you all—

A Hrrrg (Eljriatmaa anil

A ijappij Npui srar

MARTIN’S BAKERY
Phone 80, Vulcan

SEASON’S .

JAfay you throughout this season hate plenty of pep
and power,

To climb the hills ofhappiness, at seventy miles

per hour.

May you find Goodfortune Highway, a roadbed firm
and hard,

And may there be no detours, on Prosperity
Boulevard.

Wishing You a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy
- and Prosperous New Year.

RED & WHITE STORE
NORM LOCKHART

RALPH
kx

EDNA

s

"5 as

7m

m

Best Wishes...
We extend to our old friends,
our new friends

. . . and our

friends to be
...

Heartiest
Good Wishes for A Merry
Christmas and a New Year
full of Happiness and Pros-
perity. It has been a pleasure
to serve you during the past
twelve month

VULCAN ELECTRIC CO.
R. J. BUEHLER

14

l/iai/le ll JfMinman

/keffhud m/mm
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guk/iJfg Ara 7am

ST. EATON Cuwm
CANADA

HONOR ROLL

A list of men from Vulcan and dis-

tri<;t who are on active service with
the navy, army or air force. Please in-
form the Advocate office of any er-

rors or omissions, as it is desirable to

keep this record correct.

Royal Canadian Navy
*C.P.O. Desmond Scott McKinnon,

Vulcan.
AB. Jack Denbigh, Vulcan.
Stoc. Ross E. Clifford 21327

Mess 29-N0.68 —*—3—•* —

- Care F.M.O.
Halifax, N.S.

Signalman Stew. Henderson, Lomond
Stoc. Don Stuart.

91st Field Battery
6th Field Regiment, R.C.A.

Lieut. Joseph D. Dobbs
Lieut. Robert Lundgren
Bombardier Jas. C. Kennedy, Vulcan.

Bdr. Richard Jackson, Vulcan
L.-Bdr. Geoffrey Jackson, Vulcan
L.-Bdr. Walter McDermott, Vulcan

Gunner J. Ray Gay, Vulcan.

Lance-Bdr. Royce Clark
Gunner Wallace Morley, Vulcan.

Gunner William Mitchell, Vulcan.
Gunner Grant Clark, Vulcan.

Gunner Harold Koch, Lomond.

Gnr. W. Paine, Vulcan.

Bth Field Ambulance, R.C.A.M.C.

Gpl. Meryl Johnston, Vulcan.
Pte. Russell Carruthers, Vulcan.

Pte. Owen Moaby, Vulcan.

2nd Echelon, Record Staff

Can. Sec., G.HtQ.
Sgt. R. D. McElroy, Vulcan.

M11056 Pte Bon, J. P.
6th Inf. Edge. H.Q.

'

2nd Canadian Div.
Can. Army Ovefseas.

22nd/78th Field Battery
13th Field Regiment, R.C.A.

* Capt. H. N. Heal, Calgary
Q.M.S. Percy B. Discher, Vulcan.

Gnr. R. M. Stein, Vulcan.
95th Field Battery, R.C.A. •

Q. Fred L. Simington, Vulcan.

Gnr. Gerald Simington, Vulcan.
23rd Anti-Tank Battery, R.C.A.

Gunner Moffatt McPherson, Vulcan.

R.C.A. Reinforcements
Lieut. C. R. Robson, Vulcan

Gnr. Bernard Gay, Vulcan.
Gnr. Ed. Bride, Vulcan

M. D. No. 13, Depot Troops
Lieut. Harry Dorrington
Cpl. David A. Evans, Vulcan.
Pte. R. W. McFarlane, Vulcan

Ist Bn. Calgary Highlanders
Pte. Earl Bateman, Brant.

Pte. Cecil Gordon, Kirkcaldy.
Sglr. O. M. McCurdy, Kirkcaldy.
Pte. Frank Moen, Vulcan
Pte. T. McWha, Vulcan .—._ _
Pte. Mark R. Bell, Vulcan.

Cpl. W. A. Thomas
Seaforth Highlanders

Pte. ilarry Lawrence, Alston

Lyle Mclntyre
15th Field Engineers, R>C.E.

C.Q.M.S. G. Kelly McLean, Champion.
Edmonton Regiment

Pte. Ralph Ford, Brant.
Pte Gordon Armstrong, Lomond

Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles

Pte. Don Pearson, Brant

Edmonton Fusiliers
Pte. Donald Cunningham, Vulcan.

14th Tank Battalion

Sgt. Doug Gill, Vulcan

Tpr. Llyle Hubbard, Vulcan

Royal Army Medical Corps

Sergeant Edward Adame, Vulcan.

Ist Survey Regt., R.C.A.

Gnr. John Hunter, Vulcan

Royal Canadian Engineers
Spr. Gordon T. Schenck, Vulcan

Spr. Bert Connelly, Vulcan

Spr. John Dahl, Vulcan.

Royal Canadian Corps of Signals
3glr. K.J.H. Jensen, Vulcan

Sglr. Milton Lewis, Vulcan
Canadian Forestry Corps

Pte. John Christopher Ridley, Vulcan

Royal Can. Army Service Corps
Drv. Blake Robertson

Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps
Pte. Fred Market, Ensign.
\163695 Pte. J. G. Jensen

(Jimmy Finnegan)
No. 3 A.F.W.
R.C.O.C.C.A. (A)
Overseas.

Pte. Andrews, Chas. R.
R.

• Princess Pats
Winston Dobson

Provost Corps.
L.-Bdr. John Matheson, Lomond

Contingent of Canadian Nurses
Thora Dobson

Royal Canadian Air Force
FO. John.Me Jamison, Vulcan
IMot Officer Jack McFarlane
W.O. 1 Arthur Warner, Vulcan

Sgt. Garnet P. Discher, Vulcan
Sgt. William Monkman, Vulcan

Cpl. Lloyd Jones, Vulcan.
AC. Allan McAskile, Vulcan

3gt. Dalton Shaw.
__

LAC Fred Craig, Vulcan
T.AC Avery Gardner, Vulcan
VC. Da\e Melnick, Vulcan
VC. Ken Halstead. Vulcan

L.A.C. Bittorf, William
L. Bittorf, Lloyd *

VC. John R. Rutberg, Vulcan
V.C. John Lucas, Armada.

n ilot-Officer Claude Bourque.
AC. Brian Hanson, Vulcan
VC. W’ard C. Har.na, Lomond
VC. Lloyd Peterson, Vulcan
VC. Percy Sutherland, Vulcan.

LAC Card Hanna
VC. Howard T. Love, Vulcan.

AC Glen Fisher, Vulcan
AC Walter Love, Vulcan

Ricobac
FOR A MILD, COOL, SMOKE

Professional
AND BUSINESS

. Directory : j
w ; •

G. M. Carson, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 44 Res. Phone 98
■Carson Block

.
Vulcan, Alta

Dr. David Nicol
DENTAL SURGEON

Office in the Carson Building
Appointments may be made for an}

day except Friday.
Residence Phone 143 Vulcan, Alta.

Herbert J. Maber
SOLICITOR, BARRISTER AND

NOTARY PUBLIC

Vulcan Street • Vulcan

Office Phone 45 House Phone 42

L.H. Stack, K. C.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY

Imperial Hotel Block, Vulcan

Vulcan Ph. 39 Calgary Ph. M2515

Calgary Office
401-3 Leeeon & Lineham Block

.At Vulcan Thursday and Friday of
Each Week

CanadianLegion
b. e. s. L.

VULCAN BRANCH, No. 2i

Complete Club Facilities

Visiting members cordially welcomed.

Mrs. P. B. Discher
Vulcan Jewellery Store
Watches and Jewellery Repaired

Issuer of Marriage Licences

T. B. CLANCY
PHONE 1004, STAVELY

AUCTION SALES
CONDUCTED ANYWHERE

Member Auctioneers Assn. Lic.2o-41 42

• RADIO REPAIRS

Phone for quick, guaranteed
service. We are members of

Radio Manufacturers Service.

Telephont 133

Vulcan Electric Cos.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT

“Bon’s and Monty’s”

Pool Room and Barber Shop

IMPERIAL HOTEL

BARBER SHOP
(BERT MOULD)

WISHES EVERYONE A

ffHprrg QUjrißtmaH
and a

Ijappij Nphj srar
Your Patronage is Appreciated

AC Howard Langille, Vulcan
AC. Walter Ottewell, Vulcan

A.C. Jack Price, Vulcan.
AIC. Lawence Ottewell, Vulcan
I*A.C. Donald Green

AC. Alex Woodward, Vulcan.
AC. Gordon Engen, Vulcaif
AC. Elmer Matlock, Vulcan
L.A.C. Ralph Clark
L.A.C. Ray Scott
A.C., J. R. Smith
L.A.C. Ronnie J. Marshall
L.A.C. Robert Marshall

A.C., Neil Almond

A.C., Wilfred Bittorf.

A.C., Glen Fisher. .
A.C., Cecil Gerding.
A.C., Geo. A. Munro.
A.C.. Robert Munro.
LAC David Smith
A.C. 2 Lockyer, Otto

♦ Died on Active Service

Greetings
May the very thought and the spirit of
Christmas bring happiness to you, and

may Christmas 1941 mark the turning-
point for better days to come, is our sin-

cere wish for each and all.

John Mitchell, Phm.B.
Druggist and Stationer

(fUfrtalmaa
, (Smtinga

WE desire to join in the festive spirit of
the season by wishing our patrons and
friends A Merry Christmas and a Bright

and Prosperous New Year.

We also takethisopportunity of thanking
our customers for their patronage and
trust that we may be of even greater ser-

vice in the future.

VULCAN FLOUR MILL

SEASON’S GREETINGS!!

We wish to express apprec-
iation of your past patronage
and look forward to the com-

ing year with confidence in

your continued goodwill.

Speedway Cartage
Serving:—Vulcan, Blackie, Calgary and Kirkcaldy Airport

■-®a=

As we approach the Joyous Christmastide

and the end of another year, may we ex-

press to all our friends the sincere wish
that their Christmasmay be markedwith

Happiness and Good Cheer; and lit the

coming year 1942, may they be Blessed
with Good Health, Progress and Prosper-
ity.

Morley’s Groceteria
J. B. MORLEY



Canadian Postal Service

Reaches All Can. Citizens

W. E. M. Holmes Describes

Development and Many
Types of Services Created
Since Early Days

At the present time when extraor-

dinary demands are laid upon the pos-
tal service, from the local post office

through the entire network of opera-
tion, it seems appropriate to quote a

talk recently, given by W. E. M.
Holmes to the Rotary Club. Mr.
Holmes described the development of
.he Canadian postal service from ear-

iy colonial days onward to the present
all-embracing era of rural free deliv-

ery, air mail and so on.

In introduction, Mr. Holqies said:
“In these days when it is so easy and

cheap to communicate by letters,.few
of us know the wonderful works of
jut postal system. In olden days when
letters were sent by messenger or

coach, people esteemed the art of let-
..er-wr ting and prized the letter more

aighly. In Canada as in other coun-

tries the government controls the mail
system and everything is planned for
convenience of the public. A letter

arrler and mail sorter are servants of
their country. Their work should be
absolutely free of error, and although
no one is infallible, every postal em-

ployee concentrates on avoiding faults
and maintaining a uniformly high
standard.

“The romantic story of the 'Cana-
dian post office is closely interwoven
with every line of development in this
Dominion. In the days of French re-

gime, the earliest approach to a post-
man was a courier carrying messages
from the capital to Montreal, receiv-

ing about 50 cts. a letter.
“Halifax had the first real post of-

fice, established in 1756. It is under-
stood that the first post office in York
(near Toronto) was established in
1800. The post office act of 1710 gave
he Postmaster General of Canada su-

preme .control over all colonial post
offices as well as those at home. Ben-
jamin Franklin was Deputy P.M.G. of
the,Colonies in 1763, and he opened a

post office at Quebec, establishing a

monthly service between Canada and
New York. These trips were arranged
to connect with packet boats sailing
monthly between New York and Fal-
mouth. Later the advent of the steam-

ship, and British Government accept-
ance of the ideas of Rowland Hill re-

garding penny postage, revolutionized
the post office. In 1838 two steam-

ships arrived safely ir. New York, and
this w as hailed &s a better and quicker
way of sending mail.

Letter Delivery
“Delivery of letters is the primary

unction' of the post office. The money

order department was inaugurated in

1808, enabling city business men to do
shopping for their country cousins.

In that year also a post office bank
was opened, and in 1936 this institu-
ion reached 23 million dollars in sav-

ngs of Canadians. When the present
postmaster took over his duties at

High River there were only one or two
accounts. Now the High River P.O.

boasts over one hundred. This busi-

. ess boomed when the provincial gov-

i mment threatened to freeze private
funds. ,

“The stamped postcard developed in

1871, and in 1891 the first special de-

livery letter was dropped into the fa-
miliar red box which can only be op-

ened by the mailman’s key.
Rural Mail 1908

“It was a great stride forward when

rural mail was introduced in 1908. For
an investment of $4, the farmer and

rancher were supplied with a long
gray box, and for the rest of Wa life
the f>atron was assured of rural free

delivery w th outgoing stamped letters

picked up and forwarded. Trade boom-
ed when parcel post insurance follow-
ed the popular C.O.D. service.

“Whenever there are even as few as

ten families in the Dominion, His Ma-

jesty’s mail goes forward by regular
service, and if caterpillar or tractors
or dog sleds in winter and boat ser-

vice in summer, fail, the post wher-
ever practicable, is sent in by plane.

The story of the Canadian Post Of-
fice is punctuated with many deeds of
heroism. It is a point if honor with

every mail carrier that the mail must

go through to its destination, and

worthily have the individual members
of the service carried out this tradi-
tion.

“It was in 1859 that city people first

began to drop letters in collection box-
es on the streets. In larger cities to-
day there may be 500 postmen each
with an average of 300 to 600 homes
to visit.

Railway Clerks
“1854 the railway mail clerk began

o function, and todays a railway mail
car is a busy centre, sorting out con-

*en‘,s of mail bags. An efficient clerk
should sort 50 letters a minute. 1300
nail clerks look after mail coming in
with ocean mails. On one occasion a

special train of 10 cars had to be re-

quisitioned to move the shipment of
mail from overseas from Halifax to
Montreal.

Immense Business

“Today the Canadian postoffice has
>ver 12,500 places of business and ov-

-r 4000 rural route deliveries, with

>veryone in Canada » customer,
l/ocal Service

“The High River postoffice is one

af these centres with two rural route
en’ices. In February, 1884, this post

office was established with the late W.
E. G. Holmes postmaster. In 1889 the
ate Joseph Limoges succeeded him,
bolding the'position (ill 1934. Mr. Joe
Robertson acted as postmaster till
February 1935, when W. E. M. Holmes

the present postmaster took over his

duties. In commenting on the High
River service, Mr. Holmes, said:

“Without boasting, patrons should

realize that the High River P.O. build-

ing is the best in Canada outside a

city. And it may not be taken amiss

to say that the local post office is rat-

ed by officials as one of the bestrun

offices in Alberta. This success is due
to an efficient staff and sometimes the

postmaster is bested by his staff. For

instance a fowl which was getting
pretty high remained in the office. The

postmaster inquired what the peculiar
odor could be and one of the clerks

promptly said it must be the dead lef-

ters.”
Special services

In conclusion Mr. Holmes called at-
tention to the speedy service by air-

mail or special delivery. All import-
ant letters should be registered, they
receive very special handling. Use

money orders and postal notes for

safety. Use parcel post which go as

fast as ordinary letter and is delivered

with regular mail. Insure outgoing
parcels and use C.O.D. privileges to

get your money. Use householder

mailings and postoffice rural director-
ies to reach more customers.

“Also,” he said, “use the P.Q, Sav-

ings Bank. Use the Canadian govern-

ment annuity branch. Use the Philale-

tic service if you are interested in

stamp collection. And finally tf ymi

can bring your mail to the postoffice
an hour before train time, you are co-

operating. Don’t forget your post of-
fice key because special attention de-

lays sortatlons.
“The war and other issues have

brought a great lot more work upon

all postal staffs with war savings
stamps sales, foreign exchange con-

*rol board regulations; the demand for

passports on the United States; the

issues df National Registration Certi-

ficates, not forgetting the issue of li-
censes for radio receiving sets, and its
hard to tell what next the postal ser-

vices will be called upon to do next.”

ImmenseAreaof
Pacific War Scene

(From Vancouver Province)

It i a suggested already in the Un-
ited States that the strategy of the
Allied powers in the Pacific must

mainly concent itself with an effective
blockade of Japan, as the strategy of

Japan must in turn be mainly an ef-
fort to break that blockade. If you
look at the map (still better if you
look at the globe), you are likely to

agree.
There was never in all history such

a battleground as this. The continent
of Australasia is included and all the
East Indies from New Guinea to the
Malay States and all the innumerable
islands of the South Seas and all the
ten thousand miles of ocean from
Cape Horn to the northern isles of the
Kuriles and the Aleutians. The area

jf this battleground, by the geograph-
er’s definition, is more than sixty mil-
lion square.miles.

It is easy to get lost in your mind in
these immensities of distance and area

but somehow the collaborators of the
Allied Pacific strategy have got to be
very clear about their objectives and
their plans. ■ Sixty million square
miles of ocean, naval and air patnflfc
nothwithstanding, give lots of room

for hit-and-run,for sudden sorties and
attacks.

Practically, nevertheless, the block-
ade of Japan should not be beyond the
■•esources of the Allies. There are not

many sources of supply now open to
Japan. And the principal one, South

America, is at once the farthest from

Japan and the nearest to the United
States.

But the overriding consideration of
our strategy, is bound to be that tlie
coming in of Japan against us, im-
mensely as it aggravates our evils in
this war, does not materially change
-he essential facts of it. Europe is still
the- main battlefield of the war and
Germany is still the arch enemy.

When Provinces
ReleaseIncome Tax

Provincial and federal treasury of-
ficials are conferring on the question
of the provinces surrendering income
tax fields to the dominion for the dur-
ation of the war.,. Finance Minister

llsley has drafted procedure to be ta-

ken as follows:
1. Federal Department experts will

draft nine agreements, one for each

province, embodying certain recom-

mendations made at the conference;
2. When these draft agreements are

completed they will be forwarded to

the provinces concerned and made pub
lie; '

3. The Provincial governments will
then announce Either acceptance or re-

jection of the proposal as represented
n the draft agreements, and those ac-

cepted will be recommended to the
Provincial legislatures for sanction.

It is the hope of the federal govern-
ment that all provinces will accept the
deal. Legislative authority will be

required in most of the provinces.
King George will broadcast an Em-

pire message at 7 a.m. Mountain
Standard time.

Canada will have an official obser-
ver at the conference of foreign min-

isters called by the Pan-American Un-

ion to meet at Rio DeJaneiro. Tha

Canadian minister to Brazil will be
the Canadian representative.
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We offer our best wishes for your com-

plete happiness. that this Christ-

mas season will be your most enjoyable.
We hope that the coming year will bring
you good health, happiness and prosper-

ity. May this success be associated with

theservice we can give you. AveryMerry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

ARMEY MOTOR CO.
and Staff

Chevrolet Dealers Repair All Makes of Cars

1941 1942
Thank You

For your kindly consideration. The privilege of

serving you has been a pleasure.

May your Christmas be bright and the New Year

; one of prosperity.

Mrs. P. B. Discher
Jeweller

To All Our Members

This season of the year provides a welcome

opportunity to send you Hearty
Good Wishes for a Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous New Year. ,

The President, Executive and Staff

Vulcan Branch, Canadian Legion
B. E. S. L.

Christmas Greetings I

Thanks for your kind patronage during
the year that has just passed and

Best Wishes for a Pleasant Christmas

and a Successful New Year

ML

MARBLE COFFEE SHOP
George Long and H. Leong, Proprietors

GREETINGS

you Happiness and Prosperity . . . and

we hope our pleasant relations of the

past may become even more friendly in

the future.

B. J. Mensinger
Purity “99” Gas and Oil

TO EACH and /every one we

extend our sincere wishes For a

Joyous Christmas Season and a

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS

New Year.

To our Friends, whose loyal support

has enabled us to continue to serve,

our gratitude and thanics.

Beaver (Alberta) Lumber
~~ Cos. Ltd.

Dave.McAfee, Local Manager

Guaranteed Building Materials

*

# In expressing our appreciation
of your patronage and friendship,
may we extend our best wishes for

A Very Merry Christmas and A

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

FLETCHERS MILK
VULCAN ALBERTA
MILK-COFFEE CREAM-WHIPPING CREAM- Z7ell the driver

Season’a

(Sriertinga!

The gift we treasure most was not given at
this Christmastime . . . but rather it was

given all through the year. This gift is your

friendship and patronage. We treasure it

most because we know it is your way of

showing us that our service has been wel-
comed by you and that you value this ser-

vice. So for another year we say “Merry
Christmas To All!”

r
M. D. Evernden

Your Imperial Oil Agent

GREETINGS!
With sincere appreciation of

our pleasant business relations we wish

you a Merry Christmas and a

Prosperous New Year.

C. J. Robinson
McColl-Frontenac ‘

Dodge and DeSoto
Vulcan Alberta

m

Season’s Greetings
In a world of change there are still some

things that standfirm, suchas Friendship
and our Hearty Good Wishes.

Loxton’s Shoe Hospital



Christmas Lore
From Many Lands

The Christmas celebrated in Can-

ada draws its ciiat'pms- from many

lands—the celebration of the- birth of

Christ in many languages.
• Santa Claus, for example, bear.s\»e
name he does in Canada because t i

s tile British version of the Du/fch
saint Nicholas. The original -Bam;

Nicholas was Bishop of Smyrna dur-

ng the Diocletian persecutions, and

after his death he became the patron
,aint of little children, merchants,

travellers, sailors, thieves, pawnbrok-
ers and maiden ladies. —^

The gifts that Santa Claus i.s ' sttH-

posed to bring had their origin in \
legend about him which tells how he*

gave dowries to three daughters of a

poor tradesman— Out of this legend

grew the custom of hanging up the j
Stockings of little children on the
Eve of St. Nicholas on Dec. 5, the

custom being transferred to Christ-

mas later. Others gay the present,

given at Christmas arc birthday pres-
ents suggested by the example of the

Wise Men.
The Christmas’tree which has be-

come an almost universal symbol
probably came to the North American

continent from German soil, although
one tradition has it that the Christ-

mas tree had its origin in Egypt at a

period long before the Christian era.

The palm tree is supposed to put
a branch every month and a

spray of this tree with 12 shoot -on it

was used in Egypt at the time of the

winter solstice as a sign of.the year

completed.
Holly, with its thorns, and blood-

red berries, is thought to symbolize
the crown of thorns worn by tin

Savior. Another belief i.s that the us,'

of holly as a Christmas decoration

-catne-'to-«S"fr«m the pagans. -Holly io_

believed to be particularly hateful to

• witches, and at one time it "wa

bought that unless a maiden adorned

'’er bed with a sprig of berried holly,
he would be visited by a mischievous

goblin®
Mistletoe, called by the Druids “All

Pea was thought to hold many mir-

aculous virtues. The Scandinavian'

de Seated it to their Goddess of Love

Friga. Probably the Goddess of I.ouC
■s responsible for the custom of

s'ng under the mistletoe. ■
The custom in Canada of lighting

shrubs and small trees in the garden
with ele: trie lights at Christinas L-

helieved to have been brought to tin
country from Sweden, where it ha.-
long been customary 'to leave lights
burning in the windows of the house
at this season.

The Wassail howl, so named from
the Saxon “was hael” or “be in

health,” carried by the children sing-
ing carols, owes its origin to the cus-

tom of drinking the health of friends
in the spiced wine drink at Christmas

Pension Increase
Effective At Once

Premier Aberhart Announced
Raise in Old Ape Pension.
With Increase on Liqusr Tax
Earmarked For It

Prrm'er Aberhart lias announccl
that the Alberta government is
granting immediate increases to A!
berta old-age pensioners. Hecause of
'he urgency, this is being done with-

ut assistance from the Dominion gov-
ernment, and in order to get the re

paired revenue entailed, the govem-
"nt is preparing to impose a levy on

alcoholic beverages and earmark thi ■■
revenue for the old rge pensions.

The provincial government, said Air
Merhart. has been willing to in :n

"•‘th other provinces in seeking a fed
oral amendment to increase the ■<

nensions throughout Canada. It had
notifie i the federal government, and
had also recommended lowering of
age limit.

In reply, Mr. Ilsle.y had made defie
'to statements II" sa'd that if a!"
the provinces should expros apnvova'
of some increase in pensions, the fed
era' government would give console-
atiorr to sharing its portion -f M e ip.

ed cost If Alberta des're \c

adopt a plan providing supplemental
allowan es. the federal govemmeiM
would make it possible for Alberta ,

ay such allowances without redue ng
the present pension plan.

Premier Aberhart said that th ■
province would confirue to press fo
mcreasc in pensions on the present al-

location of-cost. Tlit if this is nn*

=c ured. tli ■ Alberta povernment w’H
rpi f<» a*> amerdovent to tbo act >o

*he no\t session of-tf.o House of Cniv :

nions to enable thnm to pive mi’- nl t
ape pensioners supplementary allpw-
ance without any reduction by-the

War Notes

Axis Forces Retrealing Also

in Libya. Japs Aggressive
in Pacific. British Admit
Hone Kone Must Yield.

Ku s'lin t oops, organised to push
ob k the Hermans, and to gve no

Mtiaitcr, are continuing their long

.wilt of ti.v Germans. i lie force <>f ag-

,i j > » e attack u inuk ng it impos-
i'olj lor the Nazis to halt the retreat,

.la the action a king a tremendous
.root exposes t^e,futility of the (jer-
n.ao clahrr-ef orderly withdrawal.

.Vfuny towns and important tndus-
tri,al centies are being recaptured. So

far Germans have seemed unable to

stabilise their lighting lines. Ppsi-
Jions taken in October and November

. . i everywhere in jeopardy along the
front— round Leningrad and Moscow,
in Ito the S9uth;, ‘ '

'

, ,

*fl tiur announced in. Sunday that he
s to take over the ufceomiivaiider-
n chief of the Germany army. He as-

ei led that the Nanis’ duty was to

Id until spring rite Russian territory
*wh eh they have acquired with such

i ism. Appealing to the German
e pie f r warm cl th'ng f> r the sold-

ers. he admitted t it they faced an

enemy superior in nun he sand ma-

terial.
< oebbels declared that ‘‘this is :i

war which will deride the existent*-'
or non-existence of the German na

i it.” He sad that a-long and harder
car is in prospect.

ir be.! ev. <1 t’ at Hitler in creating
■ i-i . elf generalissimo, * cither fears

• üb.e on tl'.e .heme front or is plan-
" e new mot • the de-

vwrncies. He cannot take comfort-
n a tion in Russia or Libya, but he
e’’ ; with pride to Japan a* a com-

•i n a msac-o; p! : ••king “lightning
le t ruction of Antericnn Pacific dec‘

wn-£.ii c. .1 SJii.r-.p,,!-!-. ” Ti e

W eat of tiie Ge man Panzer force
s desc ihcd as a “chamber of horrors”

- soldiers an I masse of equ’p-
"e piled in heaps:,' frozen beetles
uTn and under snowdrift"; clvldre

rdaving round the ruins.
Flight in Lib; a

h iti. h ration in’Libya 'as brought
cnoral retreat to Axis^ar:ivies. There

• the beef that T’erfwr'si. the enemy’s
■t tn.ifor jjasition in Tripoli, may

soo.i foil. With great peed the Brit-
oh for e- have moro than doubled
he r ppnetration Into T.lbyn Peitm**

lion of equipment has accompanied
- he-pursuit, v Inch poached a speed of

’ • ’<) mile in two days.
Hong Kong Crisis

Overwhelming odds are confronting
Ihe Ca adian-, Briti, h and Sikh troops
besieged at Hong Kong, The greatest
• n :’:ety is felt in Canada. Honp; Kon-
mil’ ary is under British command,
end official news of the fate of Canu-
' ars n that easti rn post comes main-

ly from London. Though superb de-
fence has been made, no details of th n

upport provided the defending troops
h>, been given. British authorities
apparently have no hope that the for-
t:ec't can be held, liven Japs hn e

’ used the “stubborn defense” of this
ut-ost oMmigland for 100 yea . Ti

n,s of t' e R pulse an I Prince-of
hi v off Malaya Va. reduced chances

thg British send ng any relief
'four Kong’s posit'on is ad nitibdK

’ opelcrs in it; complete encirclement,
■nfnut andbombard;.-.put from air and

rt be y is playing upon the past, and
e sources to eornVat this at*ark

■rc inadequate. Canadians engage.l
ar- mainly from Qu-1 ec and Mani-

toba
'r. the Malnya peninsula the T’r t-

h a-e withdrawal -■ ■be1’ ’o .T.-ionm-si
' w r;’e ,s, add Rornng da- hrrn aban-
’ >”0-1. PuVh Wtl erh nds ’ sue beer

- '.■'•o in tta b on th Jans, -apttir-
g Jan prisp er and sh.ktng ,T; ;•

ronnships.
,_Lc,.urtu from—M.dava,. the PhfH 4--

-■ ■ : nd Hawaii a-e t-vi ’once of the

re racy -f Jap bomber*. Jan- have
VhT*'» o” hi'TO rlnnns -md prob !>’’• )’

■ire” ft. e trr’er.s. Equipment may
i'l e- illy be ;tif< r’or. but the Japanese

■r fanat’ a’ ’n their teid’ne- t .
ruie’tliil attacks.

‘ le a!' ' ,rj,.. . () s ~r r .

. * -e'ln-e ->n I need gc to
-ti. ' bras, bat- a I old school He.”

ti 1 he rt 1 prdti cC<«i o\ or

• '-n ak is Dutch.

’’nnila ’

. H■ t io; ;,n J-m transport- was

n •; an Ia m»ij r enga-enie.it i- ac-
'■■ ated. The at ve'Mores ! "VO

■fv. Oil o ;(a i-r ’oy .lty to Uy’te 1
’• ’ ' and ar ’’! :.» of-v - 1 ■

’ T’e ! ’-l 's MMlnnio v.-M-’-

I■] ' cln m t< have may be usoil

ruin'd.

» r.y «iiUr.,ar>nes -~r,V the V:.'.

lny. The tr.nkor v. attnrked 2°

hrrateil'' ’ 100 neu*’' of Sr i-

: : a ’ w 7th ;■

' .th r s’- 1 o' the I'r.eifir;*-
Mfrtrta’s wb. t .•■-■•eag, d-'eTerd ir

'*“■ : bv 201 I,ono no. , ri ' .
e r C.fK'.OIKI acres Sown to wheat h

1941, ——
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fcpaamt’B (&rpptinga! • .

dhriatmuß hrtmja a uirlrumr pauar tu buatnraa, anb iur

apprrriatr ttjr uppurtunily it ginra ua tu yrrrt rarlj uf Ujoar

mt|uar frirnbahip uir ri|rriah. Hay uir runtinur tu br uf

arrnirr tu gun tljraugh a brighter. brttrr Nrui f}rar than rurr

brfurr.

Pete McAskile

GREETINGS

Christmas is a time for pleasant
recollections and happy memories of

business associations. Maythe Season be a

Merry one for you, and the Coming
Year Happy and Prosperous

W. H. Turley
M. H. High-grade Farm Implements

Tractor Service—All Makes
Phone 66

. Vulcan, Alberta

T

isor- iitu/ . .
.

/oy«/ luftftorf ftH</ ro .
Sor a// /6e rottr/eMtS f.rfent/tf/ /o ttJ

(/ttrinty //te futs/ year. . .
lie //tout- you Uttrrrt/y.

/r(/ra?i t
C/</rear/e

<*/■ /in<//iiy, , //iDiiiyir - ( r/r/rr

rr

LOW $0
RATES /

■fjcctlUrct

(pffffioe
• ALSO OPERATING

HOTEL ST. REGIS
RATES FROM $1.25 WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RATES

•s.;

Sraami’a (Sirrlttiga
Wo are glad of this Christmas Season with its joy and good thee.-

apd the oppor(unity it brings of renewing our friendship
with you.

May Christmas bring you every Happiness
and (he New Year the Best of

Health and Good Fortune

McLAGGAN & MANSON
YOUR GROCERS

The. Spirit of the season prompts us

to wish-you increased happiness and pros-
perity the coming year. May your busi-
ness dealings, with others be as pleasant
as ours have been withyou. We thankyou
for your patronage during the past year
and solicit a continuance of the same

' throughout the coming year.

Mon and S/iaJa

VULCAN TIIEATR[
Christmas Hay Only, December25

Shows at 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

“Tin Pan Alley”
—WITH

Alice Faye Betty Grable

Jack Oakie-.JUon Ameche
H- '/ here will not he a Shotv on December 24th.

Friday & Saturday, Dec. 26 & 27
FRIDAY -8.30 p.m. SATURDAY—7.3O and 9 30p.m.

George Formby

“Come on George”
WITH

Howlarious Misadventures of the

“Funniest Man in Films”

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Monday, December 29
SHOWS AT 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

“InternationalLady”
WITH

George Brent Ilona Massey Basil Rathbone

Selected Short Subjects »

To Our Patrons

A Tlrnf iHmy (Christmas

As v, c near the end of our twelfth year in busi-

ness in this community, we would like to

take this opportunity to wish all

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

‘

TANARUS! e Snodgrass Funeral Home

E. L. Snodgrass J. N. Johnston

&rasmt*B (Srprltoga
The S i on's Oectings and

Al! Good Wishes for the

• Coming Year

CLUB BILLIARD HALL

and BARBER SHOP
John Gadeski

(£lirifltiima (6rrpltngH

With Kindest Thoughts
And AH Good Wishes for

Christmas and the New Year

New Club Cafe
Vulcan Alberta

Get behind the Salvage Campaign
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